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Homily 19th Sunday Ordinary Time 2022 What Have You Done with What Youve Been 

Given 

 

What have you done with what you’ve been given? 

When we sit back and reflect, I think most of us would agree that we have been blessed. 

We have been given so much. And many of us have worked hard to get to where we 

are: some striving for decades for success, and some building over generations. 

The American dream? At some point our families “from across the pond” as they would 

say in Ireland, made the journey to these fair shores in search of a better life. Some with 

wealth, some without “two nickels to rub together.” That generation began integrating 

into the melting pot of the USA, and established themselves, raising families and many 

times struggling through hardship, discrimination, or terrible working conditions. All to 

give a better life to their children.  

We see this determination build little by little into a dream. For example, my older sister 

Jill, was the first to go to college, Long Island University. She paved the way and then I 

followed by going to Rutgers for Engineering. I worked as an Engineer for 8 years before 

God called me to the priesthood.  

We receive from those before us and we give to those coming next. Passing on the 

blessings. 

And of course, we have been given inherent gifts and talents and abilities. They are 

blessings from God. Each of us received differently. Perhaps we received a great 

intellect. Perhaps we were excellent in physical sports. Perhaps we were given 

creativity, or the steady hands of a surgeon. We then had the opportunity to grow those 

gifts and talents and abilities into a profession, a career and hopefully some fun hobbies. 

Every day of our lives is an opportunity to develop those gifts and talents and abilities 

and use them for the common good. To make the world a better place. To leave this 

world better than we entered it. 

What we do with those blessings is up to us. 

Today’s readings are all about our journey of faith. We have a helpful definition and 

some great examples. 
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The Letter to the Hebrews gives us this definition of faith: “faith is the realization of 

what is hoped for and evidence of things not seen.” It is a bit cryptic, but it can help us 

understand. There is a difference between faith and experience. If we already 

experienced something for certain, there is no need for faith. Our faith is a witness or 

“evidence” of things NOT seen. We believe in a good God, one who loves us, who has 

sent his son Jesus to save us and lead us to a life of loving service and ultimately who 

leads us to Heaven.  

Our response is faith. Our lives of faith realize (make real) “what is hoped for.” We hope 

in God’s promise and in his plan for each of us. Like we say in the Our Father, “thy 

kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” Our lives of faith are about 

seeking to do God’s will during the time we are given on this planet. 

We are given a few examples, really references that we might have to lookup to remind 

ourselves. We hear of the Passover, where in the book of Exodus, the Hebrews were 

finally freed from the oppression in Egypt by God’s mighty hand. We hear of Abraham, 

Sarah, Isaac and Jacob from the Book of Genesis. Abraham is called our father in faith. 

His is a great example of faith. 

Abraham did not know God. In Genesis chapter 12, God called to him and invited him on 

a journey from Chaldea (modern day Iraq) to the “Promised Land” of Israel. God 

promised to make him into a great nation. Abraham immediately trusted God. He and 

Sarah packed up everything and followed God wherever he was to lead him. God 

promised to give Abraham’s descendants the land of Israel. God then promised to give 

Abraham and Sarah a son even though they were too old. They gave birth to Isaac. 

When Isaac was a boy, God tested Abraham’s faith, by commanding him to sacrifice his 

son. Abraham trusted and obeyed. He was about to sacrifice Isaac, but God stopped him 

and said, “I know now how devoted you are to God, since you did not withhold from me 

your own beloved son.” (Gen 22:12). 

What faith and trust! Let us ask Abraham’s prayers that we could have even a part of 

that kind of faith!  

And we see that God was to return the favor, by showing how devoted God is to us, by 

not withholding HIS own son, but by giving up Jesus for us. 
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The YouCat (Youth Catechism) #21 gives us characteristics of faith, here are a few: 

- Faith is a gift of God, which we receive when we ask for it fervently. 

- Faith requires free will and clear understanding of a person when he accept the 

divine invitation 

- Faith is incomplete unless it leads to an active love. 

- Faith grows when we listen more and more carefully to God’s Word and enter 

into lively exchange with him in prayer. 

Faith is an invitation extended by God, to which we respond with our lives and daily 

choices. I love the point that Faith is incomplete unless it leads to an active love. It 

reminds us that life is about how we use our time, talent and treasure for the good of 

others. Also, the YouCat reminds us that we have the opportunity to grow our faith or 

let it whither. Our faith can grow by listening to God’s word (for example reading the 

readings for mass ahead of time, or reading the bible a few minutes a day for ourselves) 

and by spending time in prayer. The YouCat actually invites us to a “lively exchange,” 

meaning to have a real, meaningful conversation with God. 

 

My original question was: What have you done with what you’ve been given? 

I think the invitation today is twofold. First, to look at what we have been given: all the 

gifts and talents, the people in our lives, the opportunities, even the difficulties that 

helped us grow as people. And then have a sense of gratitude. 

Second, to reflect on how we have been using these gifts and talents and resources: for 

ourselves and our comfort. And how much good we’ve been doing for others – how we 

have been a blessing to others. 

And part of the journey, no matter how old we get – remember Abraham and Sarah 

were very old when God called them to become a great nation – we are given an 

invitation to continue to nurture our faith and the faith of others, by learning about 

God, especially through Scripture and by daily prayer. 

Help us, Lord, to realize – to make real – our faith and hope and trust in you. May we 

too be a great witness to your love and mercy to all whom we meet.  


